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A LITTLE SOMETHING FOR YOUR LOVE
XOXO SALE OF VALENTINES AT CREATIVE ARTS WORKSHOP

New Haven, CT – If you’re always stumped trying to buy the perfect little something for your loved
ones for Valentine’s Day, Creative Arts Workshop has the answer. The annual XOXO Sale of Valentines
is on again from February 1 through February 14 at 80 Audubon St. in New Haven. This whimsical
and charming shop will be open weekdays 9am to 7pm and Saturdays 9am to 5pm. It is closed
Sundays. And if you want to learn how the items are made, CAW has an event for that! Visit them on
Saturday February 4th from 2 to 4pm, and enjoy a free paper craft demonstration.
Come and browse through the hand-made items created by the Book Binders of CAW. While cards
are always popular, one that has been lovingly crafted makes it especially meaningful. In addition one
can find fanciful little boxes for a scrumptious small chocolate and elegant little notebooks. “It is just
amazing to see what these artists come up with year after year so that we can find a little Valentine gift
that says ‘I love you’ in a very special way,” said Daniel Fitzmaurice, Executive Director. For more
information visit CreativeArtsWorkshop.org.
ABOUT CREATIVE ARTS WORKSHOP

Creative Arts Workshop is a non-profit community art center devoted to fostering creativity through
participation in and appreciation of the visual arts, serving the Greater New Haven area and beyond
since 1961. The Workshop is a premiere community resource center for the visual arts offering a wide
range of classes to students of all ages in fully equipped studios. CAW is supported in part by the
Department of Economic and Community Development/Connecticut Office of the Arts, NewAlliance
Foundation, and the Arts Fund of The Community Foundation for Greater New Haven.
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